Abstract, Two photon monitors have been designed and installed in the positron accumulator ring (PAR) of the Advanced Photon Source. The photon monitors characterize the beam's transverse profile, bunch length, emittance, and energy spread in a nonintrusive manner. An optical transport line delivers synchrotron light from the PAR out of a high radiation environment. Both charge-coupled device and fast-gated, intensified cameras are used to measure the transverse beam profile (0.1 1-1 mm for damped beam) with a resolution of 0.06 mm. A streak camera (GZ =1 ps) is used to measure the bunch length which is in the range of 0.3-1 ns. The design of the various transport components and commissioning results of the photon monitors will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The Advanced Photon Source (APS) positron accumulator ring is designed to be filled by a 450-MeV positron linac at 60 Hz (1). The positron accumulator ring (PAR) is 30.667 meters in circumference and operates with a fundamental frequency of 9.776 MHz. However, the addition of power at the 12th harmonic (1 17 MHz) produces further compression resulting in a shorter bunch for efficient injection into the booster synchrotron. High field dipoles (1.48 Tesla) are used to bend the positron beam around the ring (2). Synchrotron light emitted from the source points within the dipoles allow measurement of the transverse beam size, bunch length, emittance, and energy spread via the photon monitors.
PHOTON MONITOR TRANSPORT LINES
Two optical transport lines have been designed and installed in order to deliver synchrotron light out of the machine's high radiation environment into a user-safe area. Some of the key considerations for the design were light transport efficiency, vibration, and reduction of airithermal turbulence. Evacuated vacuum chambers, which house the optical components, are used to reduce the effect of air currents. The transport system overview is shown in Fig. l of a typical source point located in a dipole vacuum chamber. A retractable fiducial target inserted at the source point will provide a reference to veri@ the system alignment, focus, resolution, and magnification.
DISCLAIMER
The main imaging component of the transport line is a double convex quartz lens. The lens projects an image to the center of the optics table where the cameras are mounted. Table 1 shows the design parameters of the transport system. The J$ performance of the transport optics were modeled using the commercial ray-tracing program ZEMAX (3). The results are given in Table 2 .
--. , h The visible synchrotron light from the source point is intercepted by a 4" moly mirror (radiation cooled). The light is reflected through a quartz window which isolates the M g from the transport system. This isolation enables adjustment and maintenance of the optics without venting the ring. A number of quartz mirrors direct the light through a fused silica lens to an optics table. Considerable effort was put into design and selection of components for a vacuum-compatible'lens adjustment housing. The lens can be adjusted with three degrees of freedom for final alignment.
The x-ray shielding specifications required that a significant amount of lead be placed in and around the transport penetrations that were cast into the concrete. A 1.5" thick lead sleeve poured between two steel tubes with support flanges welded to the ends provide the bulk of the shielding. The lead liner, pictured in Fig. 2 , shows the lead as it is being installed into a penetration. Vibration isolation pads located under the supporting base of the exit vacuum chamber help reduce the lowfrequency vibrations generated from nearby machinery. Soft bellows were incorporated into the transport line on either side of the lens housing to reduce vibration -.
FIGURE 2. installation of lead shielding.
transfer from the mezzanine floor above the ring. The light exits the transport vacuum chamber through a quartz window and is directed onto an optics table for imaging. Several views of the finished installation are shown in Figs. 3(a) , (b) , and (c> -
CAMERAS AND IMAGING RESULTS
A gated, intensified camera (Stanford Computer Optics: QuikO5) was placed at the focal point of the transport system to readout beam images (4). The fast gate (minimum of 5 ns) allows the acquisition of beam images in a single turdsingle pass. Such capability is useful in studying transient phenomena at the time of injection. extraction, and compression (turn-on of 12th harmonic power).
Two charge-coupled device (CCD) cameras with secondary optics provide routine observation of the beam. Since the two photon ports have very different dispersions, the transverse beam profile data for stored beam yields information on both beam emittance and energy spread. The images from the above cameras are combined with a video quad (American Dynamics AD1476 ) for routine viewing by the machine operators (5). Table 3 Iists the measured beam profile and Fig. 4 shows a typical image and the transverse beam profiles. A streak camera is used to observe the bunch length. Figure 5(a) is a streak image which shows the effect of the bunch compression on stored beam. After the 12th harmonic power is turned on. the bunch starts to lengthen from 0.8 ns but eventually damps doLvn to 0.3 ns (Fig. 5jb) ). The damping time constant is deduced from the progressive changes of the profiles. 
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FIGURE 5b. Bunch length as a function of time demonstrating the damping effects with 12th harmonic applied. 
CONCLUSION
There are now two transport lines installed in the PAR, and commissioning of the photon monitors is underway. Initial measurements of the emittance, vertical coupling, bunch length, and longitudinal damping time have been performed. The results are found to be consistent with the design objectives. Further refinement and integration of the photon monitors into the APS control system is in progress.
